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The Prtacely Residence of George Slcph. n s ^ into the cedar w ardrobe shows 8econdary school, at Seventeenth and 0 
at Montreal. the convenient arrangement» for J t Btreets.

From the Montreal Witness. clothes, and the safe or jewel m vear.old w
Among Montreal's many mansions ten- to contain ite^easure ere long- ^ , to a 8-year-old confederate,

anted by8 the merchant princes,rf the,do- sing ^red‘‘Remember your oath,"
minion many have claimed the notice of I ^ a„d P the center isle, faced his

Zm 2i unsparingLnd upon them, W HÏÏhip^k^ol/S: ^ re8tmg
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of Sherbrooke street, where y ! Stephen. It is from satinwood to mahog- teacher more than it an<?, Tacu „
these mansions are to be seen, the strange* P wi*th carving Gf the French rennais- Uttle fellows who, with Sc5U^raanization
cannot fail to notice one residence particu- The flooring is oak and bimsk wid- (orm a secret, oath-boun Cowboys,”
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that challenges the admiration at once. A one, ^ ^ ^9. Stephen’s room, are , fodowed her. Then Miss Allen, the the British army causes uneasiness. It b
pause and inspection of its detail shows it The mirrors show the form, rfncipai 0f the school, was sent for, and UeTea that hard times are the only sea
to be Pallsdian in style, and the pillars, “°d areParrangcd admirably for dressing. ^ and Miss Taylor succeeded^ in dmanm whe„ soldiering ^ in vogue, and gU» « 1 Th,y May Take a Little Drop. . _ oViimYlAnt NSW

ft KJmSL. Sff& »h„ hung., piuebee mi. We opened out to-day another 1?rges^ grociUles,

attrr.'TiXSf 4= “Cî-ww-. • «» "ïZ: Cashmere^ DSsândSkWGiovesaninow show the

S:-# -BtiS fSV^-^î S'iïïbsss S a S S=~ largest 'andW inspection, and
is to be noted. So well woven is the deli- r ,arge skylight overhead. A ..SchuylkM” in the private room the other Puantities of food. Among the comp0unds, sufficiently to interfere in any , eV6r Offered. We UIVIlC all 6 J H o/JdreSS
cate cutting with the massive proportions ^ « ^ripe in the fluting of the cornice ..phUÙelphia Cow-hoys” ^iV^nt the r better class of houses, 263 drains had teen way with the proper performance of every ttaVO . foy maÜ Oil PeqUOSt. 53011(1
that harmony is the result. As the eye ™ves fine contrast to the white marble-like ver8 or bowie-knives them sent them d and only 8eVen of them found to duty.___________________________ 8611(1 SaffiplBS ITOe OV 1U«W

Z a-» a. ——»■ Sga. ... I. Th„ I for our Spring Catalogue.

carving and the heavy stone cornices the ap/unique panellings, we agam re- them no arms were found. Capt.Kakw^s I ^At the recOTt^,^ accident insurance town Wlllbe Farley S, after t
more does the whole picture interest him. tr=^e our steps to guests chamber, which the BeCond commander that * have company the chairman stated that they 1 1st of April.___________________
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the w^lsare Iteliln8matele polished, with ! behind were fire-places and grates the JameB, but he admitted Hint.Mr. tae Prince Reed, a colored man of Bamberg, The Company offer lands within the Railway Beltalong the mam
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irenlace ™The olden time, with its crane floor, while the first floor comprises the nized the force of Schuykill Jack s ar- uttered, fell ontof his chair dead. Rnp^ -1—V y TTI . . wiLuimjADELAIDE STREET
iP.^n»in» urate A heavy mahogany pantry, the lobby from which the bell m|nt_ but there was no place m which ture of the heart is said to have been the A IJ I 11 I cast, successor to Hodge & WiUiams.

and swmgmg m . y 8 J register is scanned, and these are con" they could safely practice the necessary cause of his sudden death. ■ . AA | 1 I 1 _Cj Rdbfer and manufactorer of roofing materaiSogmiyTœTistdTf shiffing, whiîe neîted with “below stair,” with hoiste. ^^plishmentsLLred to. Monday the Degpite the closeness with which arti- V J-l J-l,

ihovi^this’is another pair of pillars which The butler s room contains a heavy safe, parents of Cowboy Armstrong went to New gcjaj flowers resemble natural blossoms, l nS affected by climatic changes, thus being
siiDDort a panel with niches cut on each which the plate is kept, and the com I York to viait relatives, and since then the faRhinn in England some time ago decreed nmr win f i ll tf? ft I Yery durable ^ flreproot-___________________
sideoHt for the statuettes that are there veniences are many. _ The furniture I ceUar of their house on 20th street has been that ladies sliould adorn their dresses as I (Ifd StlJXt +(>> ttl i m* OW AT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND
to tic placed Thus far only the massive of the rooms is costly, as though the ownei tfae meeting place of the boys. well as their walls with natural flowers. ... . ,, ,,,, I J>1 Financial Agents, 4, King street East;
In,me of the fire-place has teen described, were determined that even his servants There they made tents with blankets jjow artificial flowers are again in vogue in (f ficl (fif dl tt f/ TO CTIiy Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
Set^ th£ frame, so to speak, is the should taste of the comforts which wealth from tbe Armstrong beds; there they spent bnt those which fashion favors ■*- (aged;
marble fire-place. Two pillars of Vienna brings to himself and wife. The bedroo houra hurling bowie and scalpmg knit ea at imitate the fragrance as well as the appear- IlCTVO llSVdtO fOVB
marble support a cross-beam of the same, seta for the servants m the basement are mark; there they wore the skm off the afiCe of natUral flowers. Even the clove- W J
and therePare panels of Mexican onyx at marble-top, black walnut and cost from lms of thelr hands rubbing sticks to- like perfume of the carnation has been I +‘f1 (‘tèÊVFfl ft tui „ „
i»eh side and one at the top. The fire-place #400 to $500 for each room. The scullery I ”ether> without making fire, and there closely imitated by the chemists. \ mCTTlUfCTCTUI 0(1, III HI I _ DENTIST,
itself is fitted throughout with porcelain is immediately below the pantry, and * John Kalor showed himself worthy of - . deBerter was arraigned in a London , •

sa,was. ■ssrirte; fcurasrs4r «“fti S» sew ^u “<mr tntenUon M 3 ^
Met “£&£’• “• ”■ sbsSsrwBWa*. Sstoswrarsus! I «*• future, as «» the\..............mfmf,émSk

sb rrUA 1£^ awsarv"r-*7; 1 pom, to maintain me 1 ggg
m, each side of which are heavy The servants’ hall, to which a door leads The teachers of Thaddeus Stevens school ”°?“c*nd afte= enduring many hardships . j j 1 klnds0,>1

mahogany posts, and then on each side of from the kitchen is also admirably have for a iong time known of the exisT Æèv ^re picked up by a whaler. StCttlddVd Of these
mahogany poses, » furnished. The wash-room has fixed wash- { ecret among the boys, but it they were pu-aei. v j
E^fHb-TSiS SttBtUSKS?SSS S--™XtSB «.«Mraj Hoods, me statement

^iwLrSffiîîass wswstatefcia ^«rstsAass ga——the ,st »f| of omet manufacmr ij^sasje — — *“

em,gebein " admirably set in the stained service rooms, is tiled floor and walls and Ladles’, have you Seçil those
or aments" Ascending the stairs the rich marble shelves are ready to receive th ^ handsome French-made hatln

aCanv dado is noted, and with the butter. Passing the servants bedrooms 0versklrtS Worth $18 for $7.50
X'tiZ panels of the walls lead we reach the basement of the conserva- t Farley’s,

rn^rds and upwards. The top of the tory, and find it utilized for the storage of 
stairs terminates in a lobby< from which coal, 
the doors of the suites of bedrooms are 
reached, and turning around one inspects 

y mahogany hammer beams, 
trusses and pendants, upon which bracket- 
like combination the roof rests.

The bedrooms were next thrown open 
and passing the huge mahogany sideboard, 
carved and mirrored, the entry was made 
into the suite of rooms of the lady of the 
mansion, Mrs. Stephen. Everything here 
is cherry and satinwood,the furniture being 
all satinwood and made at a cost of $20,000.
Here we find the same oak flooring and black 
walnutlining. Glancing at the magnificently 

ed tedstead.the wardrobe with its mir 
d doors and pannels.lookingpast the bull 

tinting of the w alls, one notes the cherry- 
moulding and satin wood panelling of roof 
and walls, and passes into the boudoir, 
where much of the satin wood furniture, 
the cabinet, the blue-flowered silk velvet 
upholstery of chairs, and the soft polish ot 
the satin wood table, with the carving and 
design of the bureau and other articles, are 
in admirable taste. The glass doors of the 
l oudoir lead to the balcony, and from this 

be had of the surrounding

A scientist of Texas, who has seen the 
big meteor that has teen dug up in Los 
Angeles, describes it as “ about the size of 

a trunk.” .
Aytoun, the well-known »n<I R°P id 

Scotch poet, said that Locksley Hal 
only have teen written by a man 
been jilted.
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Overcoatings and Trouserings:

WEDNESDAY MOWN tNG. MARCH 12. 1884. Times.

EXPLOSION i
Is the Oldest and most Reliable 

Brand of Cigars in Canada. Good-Fittingwho had
In response to her summons 

rose slowly from his
AX OTHER DTXAM1

a ndAHearly a Quarter of a Gbc tary
toLftr“L:rTwo «t years m the Market.
Enpd? I Smokers are cautioned to see
gallons (equal to, rougW. 30,000 pipes) #fta( every CIGAR O Stamped, 
ess than it was in 1873, ten years ago. ^ unscrupulous dealers are in 

“I saw a capital thing in that ’“‘ P8™ the habit of palming off inferior
loodsas our m^.beoause It 

delighted perpetrator, with a beaming payg them a larger prollt 
smite; “wliVt was it?” “A pound of but- - ______

Tbe li. 8. Unnslcnj 
ment of Kxpleslv 
— relire Watching

Paris, March 12.—] 
ing the proprietor <J 
Bordeaux. He is alld 
and the receiver of 
cause.

Suspicious letters an 
rica, England and Sa 
subim#t6d 
enn a.PETLHÏ hWm to careful

ter.”

128 TO 132 KING Washington, Marcj 
general has sent all- 
attorneys and marshal] 
forth the report that 
aiding the prosecution 
by shipping to forel 
dangerous to life and i 
ing these officers to < 
gence to prevent ol 
statutes regulating tj 
plosives and detect j 
who may commit thej 

London, March 11 
has returned to Londd 
failed to find evidenc'd 
Paris make dynamite 
in the London expld 
nine men on board j 
brought dynamite to 1 
the police are tracking 

An explosion to-tiigl] 
ham, a suburb of Lorn] 
another fentan dynam 
containing four pack ad 
ridges, was found* on 1 
man was blown to pied

New GoodsRemember, Farley & Co. snum
her will be h and » King street 
east, after the 1st of April.

three of which on
*

-i/

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S
POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,

YONGE ST., TORONTO. 
THE GANADIAN PACIFIC RÂJ1-WAY CO’Y.

i
■ s SALTS BUR 1

The Marquis Favors a] 
Hument d

London, March la 
Salisbury in addressing 
sea this evening in- sud 
vative candidates for j 
ment predicted a corn» 
servative victory. Th 
gram, he said, was to 4 
on public business, espl 
like the franchise bill, M 
land and Scotland for] 
a dissolution of pari] 
change was made in tl] 
and declared the gove] 
aggravated and perpetj 
industry and trade, an] 
for the working classé] 
upon property wou 
workingmen’s means ] 
Egyptian disasters wed 
arising from divided cal 
was opposed to the surd 
which he declared wouj 
to barbarism what civil 
resolution was adopted 
view of the disasters 
government’s policy an] 
tion of parliament is de]

182
&t 3 p.m.

Boyle,
James! but he admitted that Mr. James . rrm(;e Mcu_ „ _______________
paid too much attention to train-robbing g ^ hag been preaented with a

EBHBSËeitbâr
' - T weeks endeavored to., g- £■ otherwisP obstructed the road.

low 00 T - I There is considerable dissatisfaction ^m
>

in five annual1.

■

The Last ef the Li
Berlin, March 12h 

pondence says the L 
closed. The Germans 
affair of parliaments to 
merits of foreign politi 
The only intercourse s) 
supreme heads. Th% 
tributes the fuss to 
pondgntof the London 
of the editors of which] 
stir up strife between d 
countries.

amusemexts Aim^tS^S^Sz

RAND OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.

Four More Nights-Crand Mutineer T°- 
l>ny and Saturday at t p.m.

The eminent actor
toria streets.

PERSONAL»^ ^w,.vvjA~> I ~w~w~~y>
yr^OLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- EDWIN Ill (JIaJx Df 
I DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of j 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 
call. Tolton sella cheap.__________________ ,______________

BUSIXESS CARDS. ............... j la^rTs^fnllÆhcŒagÆ-
T>eÂtTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK plan now open- Nex 
D & QAÏ.T, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock

The BritishIn the latest New York sensation.All our brands, es- London, March 12.-j 
to a deputation which 4 
attitude of the govei 
amendment recently at 
to the animal contagie 
1878, said the governm 
the passage of the bill 
He said however the j 
prohibit the importatid 
when necessity should 
of foot and mouth 2diaeo 
ous this measure shot 
only when positively n

CIEÏT

k
can also

King.
„ --------- - Barristers, Solicitera, etc., etc.
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets. ______________
& Neville, ROYAL MUSEUM

■II Corner Bav and Adelaide Sh.

m skier a m
I Gaylord’s I 

Unique 
Novelty I 

I Company!
E This Week E 

Only. U

perform an oa
NÏ8S*

Family 
MATINEE 

every 
Afternoon at

8at Gladstone's In
London^ March 12.] 

position is believed to 
nature. The cabinet, 
working harmoniously 
agrees with the decisio] 

— marquis of Hartington J 
control the Red sea poll

News from l]
London, March 12.—] 

Stanley has discovered 
the Congo. The Arab 
raid captured 1800 chi 
recently attacked the 
on the lower Congo, plu 
and^killed several Eurd

O'clock.2.30.

10 CENT».ADMISSION

NOTICE.
; money to loan, etc. A meeting of shareholders of The Bolt and 

Iron Company of Toronto (Limited) will do 
held at their office on Saturday next, the loth 
instant, for the purpose of appointing an 
Auditor to audit tne books of the company for 
the year ending April 30th next, to consider 
and determine in respect to shareholders in 
arrears for calls on stock, and generally for
anyR^D1.rFETHERSTONHAUGH, Secretary.

MUSIC —SEVEN COPIES OF 
i size sheet music for 25 cent». All 
lain and Fancy Stationery, School

________ _ etc., at The Novelty Store, 201
Yonge street, A. MOORE, proprietor._______

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBHN,
On the 27th of February, 1884, at the City 

Hall in the City of Toronto, I saw a casting 
which is supposed to be used for receiving the 
water from the gutters in streets, and con
ducting it into the main sewers. A part of 
this casting is an infringement on my receiver 
and stench trap for which a patent has been 
granted to me in the Dominion of Canada and 
also in the United States, and I hereby cau
tion all parties who may manufacture or use 
any part of my patent without my written 
consent, that I shall instruct my solicitor to
commence proceedings^Uw agah^tthem^

March 7th, 1884. 408 North Division St, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 1*

The Price of Mei
London, March 12.- 

be presided over by Mi 
be held on the 21 iust. 
lative action that will ; 
meat.ers to the contrary VTOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 

JN choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street.
CJTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 

Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDKITH 
laide street west.

A Happy Parly.
Mr. McGaw (Queens), Mr. W. Mackie, n0fWithStanding. 

Port Hope, and M. W. Melgund of Cognac 
sail for Europe by the Britannic on the 
15th.

The Duello id
Lisbon, March 12.— 

was fought this rrronrih 
Roberdo and Major Sen 
nier was wounded five |

Wafted from]
Windsor, March 1 

that the present appd 
Essex county, Ont., is d 
a good crop this season]

The promoters of the] 
at Windsor have take 
find that their organid 
take of the nature of 
continue their efforts 1

s. DAVIS & SON. 60 Ade-
Slandard Time.

“What’s this ’ere ‘standard time’ I hear 
The Great Moving Sale now | Jolks talkin’ about?” asked a seedy old 

going on at Farley’s, dealers in countryman of a brakeman.
Bankrupt stocks, 63 king street “You’ve seen a prize-fight, haven’t you?” 
west. j said the btation-yeller.

“O laws, yes! lots of ’em.”
“You’ve heard them call ‘time’ when the 

fighters stand hard against each other?”
‘ ‘Yes. ”
“Well, that’s it,” said the brakeman, as 

he went out on the platform to commune 
with himself.

The old man simply 
and wondered how railroads could run on 
time like that without being knocked out.

Cents', b. «P--«Vr5m£f“»i HOTELS AXD RESTA UBAXT8.LJTOVK8, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
all prices. TERRY’S, 85 Jarvis street.

mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci-
men copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto._____
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
J. PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN tc CO., Toronto.

■ I H I fl _ L L nw FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE-
IJh «In! AH MANIA] X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada;til ilttiB Dr UfliDlBpeci-

some $7.50 
at Farley’s. T>AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- JL> I have taken possession of this well-known 

hostler y, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, ana 
ample stabling. The house will be the best f l 
per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.____________ _____________ _

the heav Why smoke cheap trashyA Case of Suspended Animation.
The results of a mining accident which I jmpOFtBCl CÏÏgaFS When yOU 

occurred near Potts ville, Pa., nearly a _, , •
fortnight ago, are being watched by the I Can 0 DtaiH a 
medical fraternity with much interest. A 
young man fell from a great height to the 
ground and was carried home insensible.
No mark or fracture could be found on his 
body, and it was thought that his injuries 
were slight. Day after day has passed 
without his returning to consciousness.
His respiration and pulse are nearly nor-

ïï'StS.ül.îSi,* Ï | TOBACCO grown.
sense of feeling and perception have been 
destroyed, and he lies in a state of almost 
suspended animation. Medical skill for 
more than a week had not been able to 
change his condition.

Tlorley Punshon as a Reader.
From the London Advertiser.

There was throughout a reminder of his 
father in Henry of Navarre, as he recited 
it at the Dundas street methodist church a 
dozen years aj£>, and the entertainer of 
the evening proved himself a worthy son 
of a worthy sire, if we may be allowed to 
air our originality so far. The gas in the 
hall was bad —unutterably bad, and in 
terfered a good deal with the success of 
the readings, but Mr. Punshon surmounted 
all difficulties and gave a performance that 

full of pleasure to everyone present.

THING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST IX. |1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.__________ _

t

company.
nOa&N HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE JtV JBgest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, malce it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each fleor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated

muttered “Oh!” i'oniwair» Wj
Ottawa, March 12.-J 

siating of the mayor an 
town of Cornwall, am 
that the government s 
town water power fronj 
sufficient to drive wad 
established there.

FINANCIAL.carv
rort made out of the FINEST A FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 

/\_ real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street.

Balm for lire Bow-Legged.
“ Say, conductor,” yelled a strapping l)ig 

farmer, as the ticket-taker, who was 
awfully bow-legged, bobbed down the aisle.

“Well, sir, what’s the matter?” heasked, 
turning quickly around and retracing his 

The Urtmlnnl Cert. steps.
In the criminal court yesterday fhomai; “ Want to make some money?” grinned 

Bell was convicted of stealing twelve the gigantic granger, 
lengths of sewer piping from his employer. “I woul<1"’t object-

tsxz»«*—
stolen 'grain* against ° John * O’Dea were “Why, what can I do?” ! W. Baillie of the Glob, reporting staff,
droppe/withont going to the jury. There “ Go to some country seat and let you jk)ng with Mr. Butler of London, has pur 

evidence whatever against Mr ! ' cha8ed the ““ Te'cgraph-Herald.

3-6
Xf ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES

Manufactured only by RRONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR 1VX RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, ah 
toroey, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

’ lick HU
Ottawa, March 12. 

per, w ho has_heen,Ul i 
is improving.

Hon. J. H. Tope, r 
•ture, has so far improv 
pttend to his sessional

S. Davis & Son. LA UN DRIES.
■jOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 
13 Gents* work a #pecialty. Work sent for 
and delivered.__________________________
4^ entL^MU!^' AVD MMÏLV
XJT ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to any address. '

DOMINION LAUNDRY, /
ltiO RiviunotideSUryct wwU,

designs, cheap at $1.25, for 60c. h 
per yard at Farley’s.

ONE Y TO LOIN FARM A.-m'flrtYM Projçrt^. ^tgwwrttwma
Barrister,

30 Adelaide ftreet east.
.^IIUUI) ÿes^ter^onTÆ

city property "half margin. C. W. LINDSEY. 
22 Btinvsteeet east

UNWhat sort of a '
i . view can 
dwellings. „ , . ,,

Leaving the boudoir for the bath-room*, 
the porcelain bath, with its hot and cold 
end medium water, and the working of the 
• bower is encountered and admired as it is 
explained. This shower is » pipe which 
) uns round the lips or rim of the bath, and
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